Local government insurance risk pools such as the League of Minnesota Cities Insurance Trust serve municipal governments in a variety of ways. We do not operate like commercial insurance carriers, where the priority is typically the bottom line. Our organization is member-owned and member-driven. We are unified in our commitment to assisting local government members with tackling their unique risk management and insurance coverage needs.

**OUR ORGANIZATION:**
- provides broad coverage – property, liability, auto, environmental, cybersecurity, employee benefits, medical, and workers compensation
- is financially secure
- employs innovative problem solvers

**LEAGUE OF MN CITIES EMPLOYEE BENEFITS**
- Competitive pay
- Great benefits
- Flexible work schedule, commuter benefits, wellness benefits
- Training and education opportunities
- Collaborative work environment
- Family-friendly work community
- Serve diverse local communities
- DEI Initiatives

**CORE VALUES**

**IMPACT**
Make a difference in your state by helping local communities become safer, stronger, and healthier.

**INDUSTRY**
Gain technical insurance experience (ex. finance and investment strategy, reinsurance knowledge) while working for a public entity/non-profit/etc.

**ADVOCACY**
Work on the cutting edge of state and local issues such as law enforcement reform, housing, and mental health.

**INNOVATION**
Help members tackle unique insurance challenges by developing sustainable solutions.

**GROWTH**
Build your leadership skills, expand your network, and gain knowledge of issues impacting your community.

Explore Careers at LMCIT
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LMC exists to make life better in all Minnesota cities – regardless of the situation, cities know they can reach out to us for solutions.
I am proud to work for an organization that both benefits my community and values me as an essential part of the team.
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